
Shriners Hospitals Fundraiser To Include “Shoot For A Car” And “Slam Dunk 
Contest” At RoundRock 3on3 Basketball Tournament 
 
On June 11th Rocklin based RoundRock 3on3 will be hosting its first annual “Shoot For Shriners” 
fundraising event on the streets of Downtown Sacramento.  RoundRock 3on3 attendees and players can pay 
to enter a variety of contests, culminating in the “Shoot For A Car” event held on Saturday evening.  All 
proceeds from contests held for “Shoot For Shriners” will go to Shriners Hospitals for Children®. 
 
Shoot For A Car 
Tickets will be sold throughout the event for $1 each for a chance to win a free 2-year lease of a vehicle 
from Kuni Motors of Sacramento.  At the end of the tournament, 2 contestants will be selected to play.  
This contest provides eligible contestants the opportunity to shoot a series of increasingly more difficult 
baskets - starting with a lay up and then ending with a 1/2 court shot - in 24 seconds.  If all of the baskets 
are made, the contestant will win a free 2 year leased vehicle.   
 
Slam Dunk Contest 
US Cryotherapy in Roseville  (a new cold-air treatment center for faster recovery and better health- 
featuring a whole-body walk-in chamber and a localized body-part cold air device) will be the premier 
sponsor of the Shriner’s Slam Dunk Contest.  For a $5 entry fee, players will be able to display their 3 best 
slam dunks.  The winner will be receiving a US Cryotherapy Diamond Treatment package - one month’s 
worth of Whole-body/Localized cold treatments and six hours in their warm water Hydro-Massage bed.  
The Slam Dunk preliminary rounds will be held throughout the day with the Finals held on Saturday 
evening prior to the “Shoot For A Car” event. 
 
The Event 
RoundRock 3on3 is an outdoor basketball tournament that will be played on Capitol Mall and other streets 
in Downtown Sacramento, Saturday June 11th.  Team registrations will be held on Friday evening, 6/10 
from 4:00 – 9:00 PM at the Holiday Inn Capitol Plaza.  Games start at 8:00 am Saturday morning and end 
at 8:00 pm.  There will be players of all ages/ability with Youth, High School, Adult and Mixed division 
teams competing for bracket and division level championships.  
 
Social Media 
For frequent updates on this event see Twitter hashtag #Shoot4Shriners 
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